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Message from the

Board Chair
This past year was a transition year for Nechako Valley Community Services Society. As the result of a rebranding exercise our name was changed to Connexus Community Resources or simply “Connexus”.
For over forty years, Connexus has been a bridge to hope and potential for our communities. Providing over
twenty-five innovative programs and services designed to help people at every stage of life. We are constantly
evolving to meet the needs of our communities. Our team of professionals play a vital role in helping people
thrive right in their community.
I am pleased to announce the addition of two new members to our Board of Directors, Carolyn Himmelright
and Eric Scheffers are excellent additions to our Board. In the good news / bad news category we are sorry to
have to say goodbye to long time Board member Craig Smith, the good news is Craig has not gone far. Seeking a career change Craig earned his master’s degree and joined our staff as Community Inclusion Program
Manager.
The renovations to our main office in Vanderhoof have proven highly successful creating much needed space
for our staff as well as adding a great conference room.
We are excited about two new building projects planned to start in the fall. Work continues towards the Alternate Seniors Care Supportive Housing Pilot and the Victoria Street six-plex. We are also very pleased that we
were able to do some major upgrades to Riverside Place including a new kitchen and and upgrade to the boiler
system.
This past year Connexus was fully accredited through the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities (CARF) for another three years. This accreditation ensures we are meeting internationally developed
standards in the provision of quality services and is achieved through an independent, external review to identify strengths and areas for improvement based on objective program expectations and guidelines.
Finally, on behalf of the Board, I would like to thank Executive Director Tyrell Arnold and his staff for another
amazing year. Especially because of COVID-19 these past few months have been exceedingly challenging.
I look forward to another great year full of renewed passion and potential.
Tom Clement
Board Chair
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Message from the

Executive Director

This has been a year of transformation, growth and opportunity for our organization. Perhaps the biggest transformation
has been the rebranding work done that caused a revolution for the agency. In 2019 Nechako Valley Community Services
Society (NVCSS) announced a major change that will take us into the succeeding chapters of our history. We are now
Connexus Community Resources Society or simply Connexus. Unveiled in October the rebranding work we did is poised
to support us in better expressing who we are and the prodigious work we are engaged in.
But this was not the only new adventure taken on by Connexus; early in the year our team was fully engaging in preparations for our 2019 CARF resurvey while completing a large addition to the main office and renovations throughout the rest
of the building. In May our board of directors and staff welcomed the CARF survey team to Connexus. The survey team
was impressed with the quality of services we provide throughout the region. They saw our team taking pride in the work
we do and in the dedication of our staff. They were pleased to see the innovative and courageous ways we strive to work
with individuals and families. Following the three-day audit, we are extremely pleased to announce that we have been
awarded another three-year accreditation.
During the previous fiscal year Joelene Siemens-Abbott our Early Years manager was successful in our application to the
Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD) to open five new early years centres in Prince George, Quesnel,
Vanderhoof, Fort St. James and Burns Lake. Our agency is directly operating the centres in Vanderhoof and Fort St. James
and have sub-contracted the other three centres. These centres opened in April 2019. The Early Year Centres provide
drop-in services for families and connection to other agency and community resources.
We continue to work on developing new seniors housing in our region. The two housing projects that were approved by
BC Housing in the previous fiscal year are continuing to be developed and refined. We anticipate construction will begin
in the 2020-2021 fiscal year. Connexus is also looking into developing additional housing opportunities in line with our
strategic plan.
With growth our staffing and human resource needs also grow and become more complex. During the year our board
approved the development of a new human resources position to support our team in our growing human resource complexities. In February we welcomed Alana Brown to our team as the Human Resources Manager.
Around the same time, we were saddened to say goodbye to Tara Beal our Community Inclusion Manager and Lorrie
August our Valley View Manager. We thank them for their hard work and dedication to Connexus. As these staff exited,
we took the opportunity to create a combined community living management position and welcomed Craig Smith to our
team as the new Community Living Program Manager.
Like the rest of the world our lives and work were greatly impacted by COVID-19 at the end of this fiscal year. Despite the
challenges and uncertainty around the pandemic, our team has stepped up in finding new and innovative ways to support
some of our communities most vulnerable. Throughout the pandemic our team has continued to offer support and counselling services, albeit in new and innovative ways. I want to thank our team for their dedication and support during these
challenging times.
I want to thank the board of directors for their continued support, direction and vision in moving Connexus forward. I also
want to thank my management team and all our staff for their tireless hours of dedication to Connexus and in supporting
the individuals and families in our region.
Sincerely,
Tyrell Arnold, M.Ed., R.C.C.
Executive Director
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Connexus: A bridge to hope and potential.
For over forty years, we’ve been a bridge to hope and potential for community.
We’ve grown to provide dozens of innovative programs and services to help
people at every stage of life. And, we’re always evolving to meet community
needs. We play a vital role in helping people thrive, right here in their own community. We’re heading into the next forty years with a new name and renewed
passion and potential.

Our purpose – the reason we exist
We empower individuals to take healthy steps to improve well-being

Our vision – the world we aspire to create
Connected, growing and healthy communities

Our mission – how we will achieve our vision
We foster independence, confidence and wellness in individuals and families

Our values – the beliefs that guide our actions
• Empowering individuals to take healthy steps to improve well-being
• We respect and honour the unique abilities and diversity of all people
• Ensure services are accessible to individuals throughout their lifespan
• We are creative in our approach and strive for excellence in all we do
• We are present and accountable at all levels of the organization
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Early Childhood Services Report
The Early Years and Support Services programs have seen significant and exciting changes.
In addition to the rebranding and agency name change, several of the programs in this department were part of the CARF
accreditation process that took place this year.
The Early Years Resource Centres (EYRC) completed their first year of operation and collectively provided services to over
4900 families and children within the five sites. Through a variety of community partnership events, drop-in programs
focusing on early learning opportunities, parent peer support and community navigation the EYRC’s first year in operation
has had significant impact in our communities. One of the many highlights is a Community Kitchen program that brought
together mothers to increase budgeting skills, kitchen hygiene, nutritional literacy, and increase cooking skills while
developing a peer support group for at-risk families. Another highlight is the EYRC Program Coordinator partnering with
Northern Health providing in-service training for breastfeeding support to nurses at St. John Hospital. This program also
provides in hospital breastfeeding support to new moms. The EYRC in Fort St. James was also able to offer year-round
gross motor development through the purchase of a large in-door climbing structure with funding provided by Newgold
Blackwater Project.
The Community Action Program for Children (CAPC), which is located within the same five sites as above, and Infant
Development Program (IDP) continued to enhance opportunity for child development, parenting skills and community
connection. Through individual support and drop-in group programs, such as Gym Time, Story Time, Coffee Talk Parenting Group, Little Artists, Moms for Recovery and the Home Visiting Program, this year’s service delivery reached over 6500
children and families. One highlight from the CAPC program was a community pancake breakfast to raise awareness of
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder.
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The CAPC Coalition had a significant change this year with the approval of a name
change. After 26 years as the FADER (Fetal Alcohol and Drug Effects Resource) Coalition it has now become the North Central Coalition to better reflect the broader scope
of topics families and children are supported with.
Child and Youth Care (CYC) and Children and Youth with Special Needs (CYSN) programs saw exponential growth in programming development. In addition to providing
one-to-one services to children and youth, with the successful application for grant
funding these programs were able to offer two new group programs: Friendship Club
and Kids in the Kitchen.
Friendship Club was a summer program for Children and Youth with Special Needs
that ran for 6 weeks in Vanderhoof and Fort St. James for youth aged 8-11. The program focused on developing social/emotional skills through fun group-based activities such as Construction and Science, Explore Nature, Sports of All Sorts and Chefs
Galore.
Kids in the Kitchen was a after school program for youth aged 8-11 focusing on kitchen
hygiene and safety, life skills, nutrition literacy, math literacy and social and emotional
skills. The grant for this program also provided funding to purchase kitchen resources
which staff and clients from other various departments have access to. Both group
programs were attended at maximum capacity with positive feedback from clients and
parents.
Support to Foster Parent program was largely successful in meeting the needs of its
clients and participated in several training opportunities offered by Connexus. Training
opportunities selected for employees in Early Years and Support Services were both
program specific and agency wide ensuring a range of opportunity for enhancing
knowledge and skills to serve individuals and groups.
Looking back over the last year it is remarkable how the Early Years and Support
Services programs have grown and expanded in all the communities. This is in large
part to the tireless work of the team dedicated to providing quality and enriching
services to clients and families. As we move forward into the next year navigating the
necessary changes in program delivery methods due to COVID-19, I am confident the
children, youth and families will continue to receive quality and enriching services.
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Child, Youth & Family Services Report
In addition to our individual services, Connexus continues to offer several group programs facilitated by teams of counselling staff and support workers. One of these is the evidence-based program Stop Now and Plan (SNAP). This internationally recognized program helps children ages 6-11 and their families make better and healthier choices. Two successful SNAP
groups were delivered this past year and we will continue to offer the program in the future. A Just for Boys group was
delivered jointly by our counselling and the Child and Youth Care teams. This group focused on creating positive self-image, developing confidence and learning coping skills to help with everyday struggles and issues. A new group program
introduced this year is called Rainbows. Rainbows addresses grief and loss in a group setting. Groups were started in two
communities, while the groups were disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic they have been able to proceed with some
adaptation.
The pandemic has made it necessary to adjust service delivery in several programs. We have been able to utilize technology and staff have provided service by telephone, video conferencing, and chat. Some staff and clients work very well
with this delivery, while others struggle with those modes and prefer to meet in person. We have been able to continue in
person support in some cases such as conducting risk assessments or facilitating telehealth psychiatry. We will continue to
offer services via technology in the future, especially to those who are finding it convenient and effective.
Connecting services to clients via technology is not entirely new to Connexus. For several years we have been able to offer
referrals for specialized services like Psychiatry based at BC Children’s Hospital. We strive to provide timely access to child
and youth mental health services. Telehealth psychiatry has been a valuable resource for our communities. Referrals have
increased steadily, confirming the need for access to these specialized services. We also have a new initiative and support
from BCCCH, which includes one on one support to the counselling team. Support from Psychiatric specialists provide
consultation to our counselling staff. Our clinicians can also refer clients to the Compass program, which is a province wide
service to providing evidence-based care to BC children and youth living with mental health and substance use concerns.
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Demand for Transport/Supervised Visit services continues to grow. TSV Workers make
it possible for families to connect face to face when children do not reside with parents, usually as a result of MCFD intervention related to child protection. Our three
full time workers coordinate with social workers, biological parents and foster parents
or caregivers to arrange and supervise visits. The program serves all three communities. Families may be Indigenous or non-Indigenous.
The transportation portion of this service can be very time consuming. The transport
time often exceeds visit time as many children in care from our area reside with caregivers in Prince George requiring a 200 to 360-kilometer round trip.
Connexus was fortunate to have a highly experienced individual in the Family Preservation Counsellor position for five months of the 2019-2020 operating year. The role
of the Family Preservation Counsellor is to deliver intensive one to one and group work
with families which can extend for up to six months. In-house statistics for this program show that the Counsellor worked with an average of 5 families per month. This
position also requires considerable travel as it serves all three communities.
All referrals to Family Preservation are made by the Ministry for Children and Family
Development, Fort St. James and Vanderhoof offices. Families referred to the program
either have, or are at high to moderate risk of having children removed from the home.
Client families represent a cross section of socio-economic backgrounds who reside
with the greater service area of Vanderhoof, Fort St. James and Fraser Lake.
The Family Support Worker again supports clients and families in all three communities
comprised of Indigenous and non-Indigenous clients representing a cross section of
socio-economic backgrounds. Most referrals to this program originate with MCFD,
but self-referrals and in-house referrals are accepted as well.
Clients often transition from the more intensive Family Preservation services to Family
Support program once primary goals are met with MCFD. This allows for ongoing
work to assist families to continue to increase abilities to copy with new challenges in a
positive way within the family unit.
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Adult Services Report
Our Employment Support services continue to gain popularity among clients and employers alike. Through coaching and
education, we prepare clients to meet the challenge of finding employment and matching their strengths with potential
employers. This year we celebrated the success as a community with the third annual Employment Gala. During this event
we celebrated and recognized all of the contributors that made an impact to making Vanderhoof a more inclusive community.
Our Residential Support services continue to develop and reorganize. As with many programs at Connexus, the only
constant in life is change. The residential support service is no different. We are constantly changing routines to meet the
needs of individuals in an effort to fulfill their dreams and goals. Residential Services receive ongoing reviews from within Connexus as well as through external agencies like accreditation and licensing – all in an effort to ensure we provide
exceptional service.
Most recently, to follow public health and physical distancing directions, we have been providing support to individuals
through a virtual and alternate means. I am pleased that the staff within the Community Inclusion program have been resilient in their ability to provide support to individuals through this very difficult time. It has been very important to everyone
that social or physical distance does not equate to social isolation – the staff exemplify what this means and have been
innovative in finding ways to ensure our clients are supported through this difficult time.
While this is the case currently we are busy planning to return to all the events that clients have come to enjoy this past
year including our community kitchen program, drop in events such as games and social gatherings, yoga fitness, party
time (Valentines, St. Patrick’s Day, Christmas) and many community outings. Other events that clients have come to enjoy
include public skating and swimming, arts and crafts time, and games. Lots of these events include refreshments and many
laughs. Above all else, I must say that can say that we consistently adapt individuals plans so that we are providing the
supports that they need. We encourage clients to let us know how we can best support them to achieve their goals.
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Our Vicitm Service program continues to support victims of crime in the greater areas
of Vanderhoof, Fort St. James and Fraser Lake and adjacent Indigenous communities. In
January Connexus was able to secure a temporary Victim Service Worker for the Vanderhoof position. Both Vanderhoof and Fraser Lake had temporary coverage from the Fort
St. James Victim Service Worker for a few months in 2019 to assist with client supports.
We are pleased that both the Vanderhoof and Fraser Lake positions have now been
filled.
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Housing Services Report
Great things have happened at Riverside Place, the seniors recieved grants and donations to build a beautiful new greenhouse and are growing amazing fruits and vegitables this year. It is looking remarkable. We have expanded Meals on
Wheels at Connexus and all of the meal preparation takes place at Riverside Place; this expansion has been very successful.
Word is spreading in the community and more seniors are signing up every week. In the month of May, we delivered 199
Meals on Wheels in the community.
We continue to provide a very active recreation program including weekly yoga, bingo, and church, and musicians. Morning and afternoon coffe times are always a popular time to get together and to share converssation and snacks.
At Riverside Place we have informal gatherings for many occasions we celebrate birthdays with a homemade specialty
cakes baked in our own kitchen. We get together to honour and remember residents residents that have passed away,
and to greet or say goodbye to friends moving in or out. In the summer time the club cart comes out and a residents go for
rides at Riverside park sometimes vernturing out on some of the surrounding trails. We continue to use our bus to take the
seniors on great adventures. As always, we are looking for volunteers who would like to help with activities. Many musicians and talented folks brighten our days by coming and entertaining our seniors and guests.. Special thanks to all those
singers and musicians who come to entertain us, you brighten our day!
Riverside place has had major work done on the heating and Heating, Ventilationa nd Air Conditionsing system. This work
has presented some challenges but will greatly increase the comfort of our staff and residents.
In response to COVID-19 we have had to significantly limit activity at Riverside place. We are not allowing visitors into
the building at this time and some of our residents are finding this very difficult and miss being able to see their families.
We hopeful that some of the restrictions will be lifted so the seniors can resume aspects of their normal routine. We have
worked hard to find new and innovative ways to keep the seniors connected with their friends and families.
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In 2018 we greatly increased our housing capacity by taking over the management of
the Riverglen townhouse compex. Riverglen provides housing for low to moderate
income families . When we assumed responsibility there were 14 empty units; currently
we have only one vacant unit which is undergoing renovation and will be rented as
soon as the work is completed. We have been able to house many families. This has
been a work in progress with many ups and down, but has greatly benefitted
local families in need of secure, affordable housing. We have been working hard at getting the grounds at Riverglen refreshed; we have been pulling weeds, planting flowers
and new trees as well as getting tenants involved in sprucing up their areas.
This year our Homeless Outreach and Prevention program has continued to focus on
providing rental supplements and other necessities to low income adults and families.
Both programs assist adults who are struggling with financial stability due to a variety
of factors. The Vanderhoof HOPP Worker assists eligible persons in Vanderhoof and
Fraser Lake and the Fort St. James HOPP Worker assists eligible persons in the greater
Fort St. James area.
Through the 2019-2020 operating year an average of 10 people per month were provided subsidy assistance for rent and/or utilities. In addition, an average of 5 people
per month were provided supports through the HOP program. Food and utilities are
the most requested types of support.
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Leadership & Donors
LEADERSHIP
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
• Tom Clement, Board Chair
• Dalphena Snively, Secretary-Treasurer
• Don Holloway, Director
• Philippa Newman, Director
• Judy Greenaway, Director
• Carolyn Himmelright, Director
• Eric Scheffers, Director

MANAGEMENT TEAM
• Tyrell Arnold, Executive Director
• Donna O’Bee, Finance and Administration Manager
• Joelene Siemens-Abbott, Early Years and Support
Services Manager
• Paula Wylie, Clinical Supervisor and Manager
• Kris Nielsen, Family Services Manager
• Craig Smith, Community Living Manager
• Sandy Ferguson, Social Housing Manager

Connexus Community Resources includes 68 employees and 25 volunteers.

DONORS
The support we received from you changes lives. We are honored for the continued support we recieve from our
funders, sponsors and donors; our work with individuals and families is made possible through your support.

GOVERNMENT
• Ministry of Children and Family Development
• Community Living BC
• BC Housing
• Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitior General
• Public Health Agency of Canada
• District of Vanderhoof
• District of Fort St. James
• District of Fraser Lake
• Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako
• Northern Health Authority
• Government of Canada (New Horizons for Seniors)
COMMUNITY ($500+)
• United Way of Northern BC
• United Way of the Lower Mainland
• Vanderhoof Golfers Association
• Vanderhoof Mens Shed Society
• Raymond and Joyce Miller
• Norma Fritchey
• BC Association of Pregnancy
• Ernest Kasimow

CORPORATE ($500+)
• Integris Credit Union
• New Gold Blackwater Project
• Centeria Gold Mount Milligan Project
• CN Rail
• WesTech Diesel
• Four Rivers Co-op
• RBC (Benevity)
• Advanced Millwright
• Vanderhoof Machine Works
• M4 Enterprises
• Pitka Logging
• ACE Building Supplies
• Nechako Redi-Mix
• L & M Lumber
Connexus recieved numerous donations
under $500 as well and we want to thank
all those who provided in-kind and financial
support.
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CONNEXUS COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Finances

REVENUE BY SOURCE
MCFD | 37.4%
CLBC | 24.0%
Rental Income | 14.1%
BC Housing | 10.1%
Ministry of Public Safety | 6.1%
Donations & Other Revenue | 5.5%
PHAC | 2.9%

REVENUE BY PROGRAM AREA
Child, Youth and Family Services | 39.6%
Adult Services | 32.7%
Housing Services | 27.7%
Early Childhood Services | 12.8%

HOW FUNDS ARE DISBURSED
Programs and Services | 69.9%
Admin and Support | 18.8%
Facilities and Housing | 11.3%
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Summary of Audited Statement of Financial Position
ASSETS

March 31, 2020

March 31, 2019

Current Assets
Cash
Other Current Assets
Capital and Other Long-Term Assets
Total Assets
LIABILITIES

43,460

139,422

278,396

194,103

8,250,898

7,285,169

8,572,754

7,618,694

March 31, 2020

March 31, 2019

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

654,148

529,957

71,942

67,310

537,854

282,946

Long-Term Bebt

1,068,914

1,138,771

Total Liabilities

2,245,467

1,703,436

Deferred Revenue
Demand and Current portion of long-term debt

NET ASSETS

March 31, 2020

March 31, 2019

Total Net Assets

3,994,429

3,896,274

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

8,572,754

7,618,694

2020

2019

4,742,501

4,274,504

Program and Services

3,038,348

2,625,046

Housing and Facilities

544,147

456,004

Administration and Program Support

816,438

723,826

Amortization

248,486

215,158

4,647,419

4,020,034

3,073

12,706

98,115

267,176

Summary of Audited Statement of Operations
REVENUE
Total Revenue
EXPENSES

Total Expenses
Other Items
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES
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Connexus Community Resources
157 West Victoria St.
Vanderhoof, BC V0J 3A0

PHONE: 250.567.9205
WEBSITE: connexus.ca
FACEBOOK: @connexus
INSTAGRAM: @connexus_community_resources
CHARITABLE #: 843609421 RR0001

